
Big Savings on Jimmy Choo, Off White and Balmain this 

Christmas in the Harrods.com Sale

 
The marquee London store is – like all proper retailers – making a statement this Christmas with a 

quite magical winter sale. Whether you’re breezing into London for some on-site must-have or 

browsing online, Harrods remains a one-stop-shop for all those who take fashion seriously.  

Harrods’ motto is, “All things for all people everywhere.” It really couldn’t be any clearer - get 

browsing now for essential items in this winter’s sale. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.harrods.com/en-gb/sale


Chloe Small Tess Saddle Bag 

 
Chloe has mastered the art of Parisian chic; this tanned delight has all the functionality that you 

expect with a saddle bag – light and small enough to wrap over your waist; small enough to double 

as a makeshift clutch. While others may pitch for larger statement items, the word at New York 

Fashion Week this Fall (for Chloe and other luxury brands) was that smaller is smarter. As with all of 

Chloe’s collection, French sophistication is relaxed and unpretentious; fit for all your Christmas 

outings, so go ahead and bag yourself a little saddle bag!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.harrods.com/en-gb/chloe/small-tess-saddle-bag-p000000000006186170
https://www.elle.com/uk/fashion/trends/g32070/the-best-bags-from-fashion-week/?slide=16
https://www.vogue.com/fashion-shows/fall-2019-ready-to-wear/chloe/slideshow/collection#39


Rick Owens x Veja Vegan Leather Sneakers 

 
 

Winner of Drapers Sports Fashion Brand of the Year for 2018, Veja is making confident strides into 

the hyper-competitive sports shoe market, thanks to its clean design and a commitment to 

sustainability. A collaboration with hyper-futurist Rick Owens pairs the sneaker brand’s lean 

approach to the couture label’s rugged minimalism, whilst also leading the conversation where it 

matters right now: away from fast-fashion hyperbole, towards taking care of the planet. Get your 

running shoes on and make a dash for these super cool treads at Harrods.com.   

 

 

 

 

https://www.harrods.com/en-gb/rick-owens/x-veja-sneakers-p000000000006419783
https://britishfootwearassociation.co.uk/the-footwear-industry-celebrates-at-annual-awards/
https://www.vogue.com/fashion-shows/fall-2019-ready-to-wear/rick-owens/slideshow/collection#10
https://www.harrods.com/en-gb/sale


Needle & Thread Scarlet Sequin Midi Dress 

 
Do not be misled by the mildly vintage aura of their full length embroidered pieces, the British 

brand’s fusion of design excellence with a contemporary edge can be stunningly forward thinking, 

but still the perfect festive accompaniment. Sequins always radiate glamour, and while the usual 

romantic Needle & Thread traits are present - complementary silhouette, pleated skirt section - that 

ensure this dress is suitable for many occasions, you’ll still look stunning at the New Year’s Eve Ball. 

But the clock is ticking, so hurry up and make your move now.  

 

 

https://www.harrods.com/en-gb/needle-and-thread/scarlett-sequin-midi-dress-p000000000006441220?bcid=W010010020000
https://www.needleandthread.com/collections/new-arrivals/products/ruffle-bloom-gown-graphite-champagne
https://www.needleandthread.com/collections/all-womenswear/products/aurora-dress-graphite


Off White Distressed Denim Shorts 

 
Or go for something completely different. Virgil Abloh has developed his brainchild, Off White into a 

perfect (sometimes startling) mashup of streetwear and couture to spearhead the mid-to-high-end 

athleisure revolution. Runway shows run the whole gauntlet from sporty to conceptual, so if you 

think shorts aren’t high fashion, check the Spring 2019 Ready to Wear Collection. Shop Harrods.com 

now for the whole stunning Off White range.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.harrods.com/en-gb/off-white/distressed-denim-shorts-p000000000006390515?bcid=1504519323026
https://www.vogue.com/fashion-shows/spring-2019-ready-to-wear/off-white/slideshow/collection#10
https://www.harrods.com/en-gb/sale


Jimmy Choo Michigan Sneakers 

 

 
 

Talking streetwear-meets-couture, it’s hard to find a more fully realized example of the form than 

Jimmy Choo’s hybrid masterpieces. Admittedly, you’d be tempted to keep these boxed for the 

museum, but they’re cool because you can go casual or high profile in them, or – as with Jimmy teal 

coloured velvet sandals – cruise into Christmas via first class via Harrods.com. 

 

https://www.harrods.com/en-gb/jimmy-choo/michigan-sneakers-p000000000006303364?bcid=1496748015076
https://www.harrods.com/en-gb/jimmy-choo/misty-120-velvet-sandals-p000000000006357871?bcid=1496748015076
https://www.harrods.com/en-gb/jimmy-choo/misty-120-velvet-sandals-p000000000006357871?bcid=1496748015076
https://www.harrods.com/en-gb/sale


Balmain Sequin Embroidered Mini Dress 

 
  

Balmain make the kind of clothes (and especially dresses) that (in the best possible sense), partly 

own you. Olivier Rousteing has channelled the Balmain spirit of architectural symbiosis into pieces 

that reveal beauty as the only worthy goal. Balmain’s couture pieces can be pretty potent, but there 

is probably no better little black dress around. You’re likely to feel completely enfolded by the 

Balmain mystique, but everyone else will be spellbound too. It’s the only serious choice you need to 

make this Christmas. Make it a good one! 

 

https://www.harrods.com/en-gb/balmain/mesh-panels-knitted-mini-skirt-p000000000006427037?bcid=1529311963404
https://www.vogue.com/fashion-shows/spring-2019-couture/balmain/slideshow/collection#12


 

 

Adidas by Stella McCartney – Warp Cut Out Top 

 
One of the challenges of athleisure is the frequent compromise you need to make between style and 

functionality. While couture brands frequently push the style envelope, the likes of Outdoor Voices 

and PE Nation opt for strong prints and more conventional designs you can work-out in. Adidas’ 

collaboration with Stella McCartney generally follows the latter school of thought, but its cut out top 

makes the kind of statement your gym-toned body is begging for. 

 

https://www.harrods.com/en-gb/adidas-by-stella-mccartney/warp-cut-out-top-p000000000006299547?bcid=1485945773709
https://www.gucci.com/uk/en_gb/pr/women/ready-to-wear-for-women/sweatshirts-and-t-shirts-for-women/sweatshirts-for-women/technical-jersey-jacket-with-gg-sequins-p-546393XJAD44818?position=49&listName=ProductGrid&categoryPath=Women/Ready-to-wear-for-Women/Sweatshirts-and-T-Shirts-for-Women/Sweatshirts-for-Women
https://www.outdoorvoices.com/collections/new-arrivals?genderFilter=Women
https://us.pe-nation.com/


Sandro Check Trench Coat 

 

You can’t seriously hit London high streets in rainy December without a proper trench coat. While 

Burberry may have a lockdown on the standard tan trench, turn to French outfit Sandro for the finer 

French approach. Sandro’s look is understated élan courtesy of muted prints, luxurious fabrics and 

ubiquitous checks. It might rain this season, but that shouldn’t stop you looking and feeling the part. 

Discounts on other Sandro items mean you can look chic whatever the weather. 

 

 

https://www.harrods.com/en-gb/sandro/check-trench-coat-p000000000006426781?bcid=1485945773709
https://www.harrods.com/en-gb/burberry/gabardine-belted-trench-coat-p000000000006416787
https://www.vogue.com/fashion-shows/fall-2019-ready-to-wear/sandro/slideshow/collection#1


Head to Harrods 

So there we have it – beautiful items to ensure you’re never out of options this Christmas, and ideas 

to stimulate the senses of even the most ardent style buyer. Head to Harrods.com right now for 

more inspiration and news on sales over the festive season. And don’t delay - others are in on the 

secret too!  

759 Words 

 

 

   

 

 

  

https://www.harrods.com/en-gb/sale

